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Iration, and tlie fact that once the patient .is antesthetized the opera-
tor can put all bis attention on the operation, and does not have to
watch the anuesthetic. It would thus be of great valie where the
physician is alone, and experimenters say that there is no reason why
cocaine analgesia cannot be as well employed in private practice as in
the hospitals. The expense saved would be considerable, as a lhy-
sician's ether and chlorofori bill, especially one 'ho does 'mueh ope -
ating, is a very considerable ite-m, and then, too, the services, of an
anesthetist can be dispensed with.

What vomiting there is, the patient is consciois of, and iiere is
not the danger that occurs in ether and chloroforni narcosis of the
trachea or larynx becoming blocked by the vomitus.

What is known as inhalation or ether pneumonia, is by the use of
cocaine donc away with, and thus another reniote eftect of the old
anosthetics reinoved.

Finally, ihere is the testimony of many patient6 who -hâve been .op-'
eratei on under both ether and cocaine that the latter. is mueh the
less disagreeable of the two.

Summing up, thon, the general consensus of opinion seenis 'to be,
as Bier says in his latest paper on this subjeet (Cenralbltt f.
.July 20, 1901), that it is et last'as laugerous as the general narco-
ties, and perhaps even more so, and in its results even more unplea-
sant. And, again, that spinal analgesia is not yet perfected, and needs
improving and further investigation, before bein g ecn erally aclopted.
Nevertheless, ho believes that it has a future. Tuffier, perhaps its
strongest advocate, says (Semaine MIed., Deceiber" i2, 1900.) Anal-

gesia by this means bears comparison with general anesthesia. Whe-
ther it should replace it, the future will show.

Phelps, of New York, (Phil. Med. Journal, November 3, 1900) ad-
nonishesý the profession to advance with great caution, and says that

only when it cau be .showin that death fromn this formu of anoesthesia
is less' than 1 in 75,000, will we h3 justified in aiba.ndoning ether for
cocaine..

Ble also states 'as, his opinion, that if a 2. per cent. solution of. co-
caine were injected into. the spinal canals of 1,000 persons, taken in-
discriminately, the 'moitality would be' greater than 1 per cent.

In some. cases there can be no doubt but that it is indicated, as
in operable cases, wlhcre ether and chbo-oform are absolutely contra-
indhicated.

An editorial in the Medical News for October 13, 1900, says that
it .should be our object, not to employ iedullary narcosis as first de-
scribed, but using this as our starting point. to take means to render
it harniless and to extend its action to all parts of the body.


